Resort Living

North Scottsdale
WINDY WALK ESTATES AT TROON VILLAGE

25820 N 106th Way
WINDY WALK ESTATES
4 Bed | 4 Bath | 3 Car Garage
3,952 SQ FT

Captivating Sunsets
Stunning Salcito custom home privately located at
the end of the cul-de-sac is a wonderful find inside
guard-gated Windy Walk Estates at Troon Village.
Enjoy the endless city light and Pinnacle Peak views
throughout the home from the walls of windows, the
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upstairs balcony, and the expansive back covered
patio. Entertaining has never been easier from the
large kitchen featuring double two-toned islands
with a breakfast area, built-in china cabinet, wrap
around windows, and counter seating. Upgraded
stainless steel appliances including a six-burner
gas cooktop, large chef’s refrigerator, double wall
ovens, warming drawer, and dishwasher.
At just under 4,000 sq. ft., this 4 bed, 4 bath home
has plenty of room for guests. The great room has
a ledger stone fireplace and opens to the formal
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dining room with a built in wine storage wall and

and area Real Estate, The Luckys are proud

wet bar. The upstairs master suite features a sitting
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room separated by a two-way fireplace, wet bar,
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sitting window, large soaking tub, and access to the
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balcony and stunning views.

to be reputed as the most proficient

Relax in the pebble-tec pool with soothing

and skilled in the industry.

waterfall surrounded by lush, flowering landscape
and endless Arizona skies. Lots of warmth and
ambience to experience in this well-appointed
home. Most furniture and accessories avaiable by
seperate bill of sale.
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